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MRS ARMSTEAD PARKER IS WINNER
OF PRIZE FOR THE MOST

ORIGINAL MENU

tr street mwtfcweei spMfcU

52 for tb m fit misfciaJ raaiiH

menu will be w d tor tWe weeks
rtest

i equally as clever a the one used
i eek and have the advantage

AVins learned something by your
weeks experience It means more

you this week to guess every one of-

iese eatables correctly since the whole
contest field is going to be devoted to

menu throughout the week and
three prizes awarded the flrst three
correct or most nearly correct answers
received-

It Is qulto imaginable that What
Caesar died or will create as much
dlverelty of opinion as was created last
week by What Noah liked

No one number on Mrs Parkers menu
represents more than one dish T make
mention of this fact because there were
just a few who objected to Noahs hav-
ing liked both ham and pears It Is not
peTnUslble for you more than
Pile answer to each number on the

V 1st week many sent in several an
lry cs for every menu number In such

it Is impossible for me to deter
which answer you wish to give in

t sequence of which you lose
Friday your answers will be corn

red with hers The first correct or
e most nearly correct solution

will be awarded the first prize
iV the second S and the third 2

is very Important that you send in
answers prompt because they

I be examined in order of their re
pt and the flrst correct answer will
eire first prize although every an

CLEAN
AS FREQUENTLY

ft AS YOU WEAR IT
is supposedly worn for orna-

ment but much of it is kept in such a
condition that it Is anything but orna-
mental

There is no surer sign of careless-
ness than to wear pins rings and
chains so black and greasy that onlook-
ers may be questioning
the personal cleanliness of the wearer

no excuse for this dirtiness
when and water are to be had It
is well to purchase a small box of jew-
elers sawdust to expedite drying and
polishing A rouged chamois is also

A watch cuff buttons and a
brooch or at the neck is all

that is permissible for good taste
These should be kept shining

V Among the stones so
the vogue there is none so popular

ia lapis lazuli It fully deserves to ber BO much liked however for it Is a
beautiful color and most effective for

tlve chains for toe neck
which add so much and grace
to the figure shorter chains to form

collars and long oblong brooches
to fasten down the Irish collars Hat
pins too may be made of it and belt

roiuse the beauty of the article must
depend to some extent on the setting
lerr IB a stone which needs to be
shown well However when the

is good and sufficiently artistic
the effect Is the extreme
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It is particularly ill advised for the
works to wear dirty jewelry

Indeed she should wear as little as pos
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decorative purposes although a very
dark blue It appears in man attracwayslong
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Mrs B A call need not be made after
simple breakfast but is obligatory

a formal one

Mary C Rats worn under the hair
6 decidedly harmful Particularly Is
is true In the summer They keep

hescalp overheated and cause the hair
become brittle and delicate The

ifest way to acquire the bunchy halr
irei 8 is to wear an inside pompadour
This Is a of naturally curly hair
bout six inches Ion which Is pinned
bout the head The real Is
ifcught over it

nce It matches the natural hair no
is the wiser when a bit of it shows

toere and there The inside pompadour-
has little weight and stands well away
from the theefore it is not so
harmful as the rat

A Novel J

Mrs 33 M Suppose you try this

laughter whom you write me is shy
The utter lack of formality in this
unique entertainment will be calculated

0 banish her selfconsciousness in
sort order To youths and maidens In

teens It is delightful to be In con
ant motion A topsyturvy dinnereVtalnly breaks stiffness
To this dinner a number of host

4 ses combine Each one agrees to fur
lish a single course soup meat or fish
t the case may be at her dwelling

the merry party of diners from-
e house to until the

or round games
take an appropriate end to the evening

invitations be over
telephone or by Informal notes

Dear Mr Bridges May we have
ie pleasure of seeing you at a topsy

LOCAL MENTIONE-

very Atom Bread
bounds in nourishment Even meat

more Strengthening than this
Malt

ordering from your grocer Fresh from
ovene

You Get the Finest
Hard Crabs at Schneiders Fresh ship-
ment day Special te
family trade 2

IDC Cans Evap Milk 6c

sirup Oixnge Bloeeom Maine Corn
25c cans Gold Leaf Baking Powder

IIK J T D Pyies 12 store

Why Bake in Hot Weather
Berens Bakery Rye Bread contains

more nutriment 2 loaves ot ordl
rarv homemade bread You can place
confidence in Its absolute purity and
digestibility

Ideal Luncheon
Dr Schlndlers Peanut Oil Butter can-

not be equaled for
unrheons and all occasions All
nocers lOc and JOc

Evaporated Milk Family Size 50per can J T D Pyles 1 stores
Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

Spring Stock
OH Cckers
11617 t C A Muddlman Co lSiH t
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CAESARS AILMENT
TO PUZZLE READERS

What Julius Gaa tr died f
A cold loiter in the alphabet
An interjection and tlio ilural of

life
Round articles iJp in the air
Toms girl getting burnt on the

tongue-
A Latin word and progeny-
A vegetable and part of a pig
An ornament onR womans coat
The plural of a letter
A sad age for poor people-

An article of great strength-
A very rare morsel
The death of art
Two words in English grammar
A briny hotel

a fowl and tin horb
An equine necessity

was a real cannibal-
A mash
What money cannot purchase J
A hypochondriacs
A famous poet

Mrs Anne ArmsteadParker
1512 Thirteenth street N W

swer received up to 3 oclock Friday
afternoon will have its chance

The menu will be printed daily and
the prize winners announced on Sunday

HERESNOVEL WAY
TO ENTERTAIN AT

CHARACTER PARTY-
A hostess noted for her originality is-

sued invitations for a character party
The guests were limited to twentyfour-
and each wis requested to wear some
article Indicative of a country or
or to come costumed to represent some
characteristic of town or country

For instance the hostess represented
Columbia and wore a skirt of white-

a bodice vof blue with a scarlet girdle-
a tiara of gilt stars on a filet of blue
with a tiny silk flag on the side Her
husbands costume was typical of

Uncle Sam so familiar that It needs
no description A ladjv of Cuba went
as a Spanish girl in lace mantilla high
comb and red roses

One man created a sensation arrayed-
in a bright red sweater and feather
dusters fastened in every place they
would hold on Ho epxacted to be rec-
ognized as an aborigine from mostany old place A man from Boston
wore one blue stocking carried a huge
volume and wore spectacles The lady
from Philadelphia wore her familytree hair while a maiden n
a uptodate ball gown was
recognized as Paris One woman
created much merriment wearing her
husbands shoes Every one sold atonce Chicago

Programs were passed on which theguests wrote who was who A cor-
rect lust of the characters was reed
and a grand march followed Interna
tional colors were used In the decora-
tions
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ANSWERS TOINQUIRIES I
1 i

dinner which we are arrangingfor Thursday evening next
The course be served athouse at 7 oclock the other hostesses
In their order being Mrs Brown ofa Irving place Jones of Madisonavenue etc

Hoping to welcome you to soup be
neath my roof I remainyours CLARA DURGIN-

Or the invitation may be in the form
of a round robin wjth the signatures of
all the hostesses appended When the
houses of the entertainers are near to
gether the gay party of young people
walk from one to the other unless they
prefer to go In an omnibus or other
vehicle

The length of time which the different courses and the Intervening
walks or drives will take must be care
fully calculated beforehand in orderthat each hostess may have her share
of the meal in readiness at the right
moment It would be asy for thelady entertaining the guests
to expect them

the of youth might
be dampened by finding the all

or the ice cream reduced to apink lake Each hostess has her dlnn v
table prettily arranged and decoratlwith flowers and greenery Since only
one course is to be served it Is oninecessary to provide the knives and
forks or spoons required for that Inall other respects the table shouldfully set as for an ordinary dlnnparty

It is not advisable to have a gr itnumber of courses as this would tiketoo much time A dinner of soij
sometimes lasts three hours it is sailThe may remain toget rthroughout the entertainment or themay change with each course

fWhere Moth and Rust
Do Not CorruptP-

ut your furs your and yourdraperies In Cold Storage Our
Warehouse affords positive protec

tion against the ravages of time or ac
Terms reasonable

eruri ompng
Fifteenth Street

Sewing Machine for Every
Housewife in Washington-

We have reduced
the of ma
rhinos no low thatevery housewife
cannot afford to be
without one tjnar-
avitetd five years
Singer S450
Household 750White 5850
Standard 1150
W do

of Sewing
for 1

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
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CONTEST JUDGES
GIVE HONORABLE
MENTION TO THREE

Atebooprh Mrs Bet Smargeney-
Mtt won a prfaM Ir teat weeks ee
4 the Judges hutetetf that fcer In-

etnhotian In Gate Atakteg be given
r Me Mttitto as it wa agreed

naming lust the thing Mrs
Schmidt advises net to de te just
the thing that hi respenribte lor so
many

Mrs MilmoreH Leakages in
were given honorable mention

and also Mrs Murrays clever and in-

genious device for keeping the Ironing
hoard out of the way anu yet within
close range

All three of these suggestions wore
considered for one of last weeks
prices
Instructions-
In Cake Making

In the first place maIm sure the oven
te real hot and that your lire is a good
lively our Do this before you start to
make your cake When It s ready to
be put in the oven look at your fire
and make sure its twenty or
thirty minutes If it wont last that
long put on a little more coal

Next put your cake in the center of
the oven shut the door and dont go
near the stove again for twelve or

minutes and If the o n isnt very
hot leave it alone for twenty minutes-

If you lift the stove covers or open
the oven door or move the tin before
the caka has had time to rise why ton
to one It will fall move tho tin
unless it Is necessary and do it

MRS J SCHMIDT
480 H street northwest
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Leakages
In Housekeeping

Wearing rubbers over now shoes
thereby making the loather hard
and easily

Pieces of lace and ribbon thrown
away

Buying articles because they are
cheap and will coma in some time

Allowing whalebones to rub through
waist thereby ruining an elegant

gown
Wearing the samcf clothing each week

as 16 comes from the wash
Leaving a silk umbrolla in the cae

thereby causing it to split in the folds
Turning skirts wrong side out when

hanging them
Falling to sew glove buttons on be-

fore wearing or mending them before
cleaning f

Sweeping the house In the usual
morning dress with the head uncovered

Pieces of bread and cake allowed to
dry and mold then thrown away
Tailing to dry a box of soap for

severfcl days before using it
Dried fruits left uncovered and con

sequently allowed to become wormy
Dish towels used for holders
Sheets used for ironing table
Napkins used for dish cloths
Towels used for wnsh cJotbs
The face of flatiron used to crack

nuts
Cold potatoes aJlryved to sour
Sour milk thrown away
The kerosene can left open to evapo-

rate
Cold nsh thrown away
Cheese to
Lemons left to
Fat put in earthen dishes
Canned goods left exposed In cans
Too much starch made and thrown

away
and wash tubs left to dry and

fall to
Soap left in disbpaRS to dissolve and

waste
Corks left out of vinegar and mo-

lasses jugsMRS M MILMORBM-
TU Corcoran street northwest

Convenient Place
For the Ironing Board

Few ladies have a good place to keep
their Ironing board

Here idea I heard the other day
which is practical Have carpenter re-
move a number of boards in the kitchen
floor the exact length and width of one
of the folding ironing boards that you
buy nowadays put on end of floor-
boards on springs or hinges and have
the Ironing hoard let down in the kitch-
en basement The boards close like a
safe door The ironing boar4 folds up RS
it goes dewn needed just touch
the catch or spring and the floor boards
go back to the wall and the iroiing
board stands ready for ice It is on
the same plan as a drop load machine

W A MURRAY
41S H street northeast

PLACE FOR GLASSES
Those dependent upon their sre

glasses frequently have no conveni-
ent place to put the glasses on retir
ingOne nearsighted pereon has solved
the problem by having a brass hookin wall near the head of thE bedH the glasses are placed the

rittsf ifng at night and they are ethand JIP first tiurg In the morning
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Next Weeks
What would rather see used for the prize contest next

week While you are sending in your answers to Mrs Parkers
Mystic Menu this week we are not forgetting tad dont want you
to forget that there will be anther Prize Contest next week The
readers of The Times have volunteered many soggestkms without
having been requested in way to furnish them It has been de
cided to invite your suggestions for next vaeks contest Send in

ideas Say frankly what you consider the best contest sub
ject The suggestion selected will be given a special prize of 200
Your ideas will be this prize until 3 oclock Friday after-
noon at which hour the subject cf next weeks contest win be se
lected from among your suggestions and the choice announced on
Sunday In offering take consideration not
alone what subject you would prefer used for the contest but what
subject will be of most interestand the most help to the majority-
of women
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your st ggestion
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you
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FANCY RUNS FREE IN SELECTION-
OF GRADUATION GIFTS MANY

AND CHEAPI

There are nuuty attractive and
pensive gifts suitable for graduates For
the boys silk socks In black In
colors are suitable Whore tho giver
has time she can embroider a

in the same color as the sock
Handkerchiefs also are madomore effec-
tive by being embroidered with a

monogram
some line of usefUl gifts a boys

first cane is to be reckoned Hat bands
and silk markers are once more fashion-
able and these are easily made A
fourth of R ribbon not more
than four inches wide may be used for
the hat band A coat marker can be
made with less than an eighth of a yard
of ribbon about six Inches The
initials for the hat band are pretty
when made about two inches high while
one large letter of five inches is suit
able for the coat In embroidering these
letters should be or the papier
mache molds used

The silk crochet fourinhand neckties
Ir any pretty shade of blue green and
oid rose are to be counted the
gfts boys like These can bj bought at

1 and up but can be made U home for
less than 49 cents Waistcoats are usual
ly expensive in the stores but seven
eighths of s yard of canvas or pique
linen is all that Is needed The canvas
can be decorated with a simple herring
bone stitch or with added dots
Selection Endless

For boys who are going to college
the pennants and cushions are worth
while They should be made of felt
In the college colors Threeeighths-
of a yard will make a good size pen-

nant while oneeighth more is needed
for lettering The list for boys is in
complete without mention of a fine
pocket knife sliver bill holder

cards and lIne stationery For
oy who like pretty sick

I lazuli One member of a family iinl
give the pin and two comj i ue

ACUTE INDIGESTION
OFTEN CAN BE CURED

WITH A LITTLE SALT-

In cases of overeating or acute indi-

gSBtion a pluck of salt dissolved on the
tongUe will often give relief One young
woman with valvular heart trouble
warded off attacks by drinking hot salt-
water ftrat signs of oppression

In cases of extreme exhaustion glass
of hot salt water sets as a quick re-

storative If one is subjected to night
mare a cup of salt water taken before
retiring will often an t lack

Physicians often prolong life by Injec-
tions of saline solutions and skilled
hair dressers recommend its use to rub
on the scalp when it needs

use for salt that is little known
is to preserve the length ot mantles
When they become blackened turn

full again for aminute or two andrepeat until mantel is clean

OLIVE OIL FOR POLISH-
By pouring a lIttle olive oil over a

soft linen cloth and gently rubbing over
surfae of mahogany furniture the
Tvhitf covering caused by dampness

all last is removed leaves tile
furoiturr as tT ar as a mirror andpavos imIng it polished
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The result of a very fleshy woman ft
wearing the REDUSO for the
first time is the same effect as a marked
decrease in

They modify the full bust define a
pleasing hold flat the abdomen
reduce fleshy hips and taper off the
full lines of the beck

A positive reduction of from one to five f

is without burdening the
corset with straps or other

REDUSO Style 770 same as illus
for tall large women Material of

very serviceable white coutil or batiste with
three pairs hose supporters sizes 19 to 56
Price 300

REDUSO Style 772 for short large
women same as 770 but slightly
lower bust Price rfOO

774 made slightly
longer below the waistline than 770
and of a material especially woven towith Bp
stand extreme wear and strain Three
pairs hose supporters sizes 19 to 36 500

B NUFORM CORSETS SUBDUE THE HIPS
They are the universally popular models for average Theirshapegiving subdued hips carriage Manyall good all dependable
Made in 100 150 200 and 300 qualities AT ALL STORES

WnwGABTEjr BROS Makers 3T787 Broadway New York
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Reduce Stout Figures
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the rot Tjlththec C links and thestuds
For the girls Ute selection is endless

shirt waists are ex
but the material alreadytamped ready to be worked to

Pretty neckwear is
for graduating gifUk Daintyjabots made
val and Imitation to

be had at 50 cents up These aro mademuch finer by a simple spray
of flowers embroidered on The
Jabots can b had already stamped

to work with flower in Frenchembroidery The Dutch collars too
attractive gifts Some of theseare of linen and lawn finishedwith an edge of Irish or laceThe more elaborate are trimmed withInsets and lace woman who Is fond of embroidery cangreatly a

by embroidering small sprays of flowore on
Handkerchief Important-

The graduation handkerchief an im-
portant consideration It Way be made
of fine linen trimmed with lace and the
full name embroidered in a corner The
eyelet edge called the Madeira embroid-
ery Is pretty For those preferring lace
tho linen handkerchiefs may be had
ti mmed with a val or Irish edge

A cretonne picture frame is extremely
attractive In a girls Butwhere this is already owned a desk sot
consisting of a a trim blotter ora bright dresser scarf may be selected
instead Decidedly new too are thminiature lounges covered with cretonne covering serves as a conk
ion while the are used for Jew-elry boxes There are several styles ofworkboxes The simplest are the cre
tonne baskets More unique are thesatchels which open at one side rTbey
are filled with scissors threads andother sewing articles

Th different SiR boxes for the dresser
gloves handkerchiefsand Jewels

GOOD PEANUT CROP
ASSURED BY RAINS

OF THE PAST WEEK

Indications point to a good peanutcrop this Reports coming tothe local merket from those Virginia
counties particularly Soolk wherethe bulk of the peanut crop is raisccare to the effect that the recentheavy rains have given thegreat headway even though awere to come in or August it would not a materialsetback to this cropIt is too that cronthis year be harvestedearlier than usual probably in August instead of in Aboutthat time Washington peanut eaters
with wholesome nuts better Inquality has been the case forseveral seasons past While thisyears will be larger by manyhundred bushels than that ofyear the growing demand for thisnut whose nutritive qualities are nowwidely the pricestationary

Miss Julia Marlowe
uses and recommends

Mme Du Fours
TOILET PREPARATIONS

MME JJTT OURS AUASYatft
In io wise injures the most tender skin
Leaves the skin soft and white with notraces of superfluous hair and absolutefro from inflammation

i onvinclng demonstrations given atmy parlors to any who may
Price the Bottle 100

KATIE E DUNN
and Manicuring

and Facial
ilair Goods Toilet Requisites

Walter Building iota P St N W
20013 Phone M hat

June is the
Month of Brides

a L Of graduates and
Jr gJJTJL flowers

Kramers is the
best place to

J get flower
KRAMERS

9I6FStNw

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St
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Woodward Lptiwr
New York WASHINGTON Paris

Store Will Gose at 530 P M Daily Until Further Ifptlce

Let us take care of your store and insure them thus re
lieving you of all worry and trouble and the consideration is very
small We also take care of Mens Cloth Overcoats Full Dress

and Sack Suits etc

Mens Summer Clothing

YOULL
probably find yourself in many a situation
the cut fit and quality of your clothes will a big

to you Our

Hart Schaffner and Marxclo-
thes will meet every requirement at such a time Well see that they
fit right before we sell them to you and as for style and tailoring and
allwool quality youdont need to have any anxiety on these points

No clothes made today offer the critical wearer more real sati
faction than these Thats why we urge you to buy them we know
what your satisfaction means to us

Suits Overcoats and Raincoats
1800 to 5250

Other 1250 up Young Mens Suits IP up
This Store is the Home of T

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes-
Main floor Tenth street

Hand Sewing Machines
NOW

that the warm weather is with us and many reparing
leave the city we would call special attention to our Hand

most valuable laborsaving invention for
busy and a necessity

to take away trunkriL along with unfinished sewing
Compact serviceable and requiring
so little room they are a constant
source of satisfaction when a
machine cannot be made accessible
Their modest prices place them
within the reach of every one and

jk make almost indispensable
additions to the summer outfit

550 g700 and SlO50 each
Second floor G street

Couch Hammocks
TE are making a specialty of Couch Hammocks tins season The
f strongest and best Hammocks made Attention is called to

the following excellent values
Heavy White Canvas Couch

Hammocks with mattress

Special price 595 each
Palmers Couch Hammocks in i

bright colors with heavy wire I

springs

Special price 795 each j

Khaki Couch Hammocks made H
extra strong with heavy mattress
Special price 1000 each

With Wind Shield

1200 each
Fourth floor Eleventh street

For Wedding and Anniversary Gifts

frames with three and
tubes hanging wood

affording soft melodious
chimes

4OO each

F fhritor G street
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